
Makayla's 15th Birthday
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25. Noun

26. Noun - Plural

27. Adjective



Makayla's 15th Birthday

Once upon a time there was a Adjective girl named Makayla. Today was her fifteenth birthday and it was

going to be a Adjective day. She woke up and put on her favorite Clothing that made her feel like

she was dancing on a Noun . She ate delicious gluten free Noun - Plural for breakfast with a big

cup of Noun . She gathered her school supplies and walked Adverb out the front door where a

large carriage awaited. The driver helped her into the beautiful Adjective carriage and off they went.

Verb - Present Tense down the road, makayla turned on the portable radio and sang along to Song

by Artist name Artist name . Finally Arriving at school, makayla smiled as all the kids gathered

around to greet her. As she stepped out of her ride, the kids rolled out a red carpet and began to through

Noun - Plural at her feet. At the end of the line her best friends Proper Noun and Proper Noun

stood with a gigantic stuffed bear. In all her classes she got to sit on a Adjective chair and she got to eat

catering from Proper Noun for lunch. At the end of the day she thanked her friends and prepared to leave.

Suddenly a strong breeze appeared and almost knocked her over! The strong wiring of helicopter blades

appeared over her head. Makayla Proper Noun and grabbed the hands of her friends and family and

climbed into the chopper. They whizzed over the city and watched the sun set making the sky a magnificent

color . When they landed, a man in all black escorted them to front row seats at a Singer Name

Concert . After the concert, Same artist Same artist came to meet Makayla and say, "Happy

Birthday!" The finished the night by hanging out on a roof top lounge looking over the city eating Noun

and Noun - Plural . It was the Adjective birthday ever
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